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Introduction

mPi f " Sy le Pro“ s! f  meat* are formulated with significantly larger amounts of sucrose compared to western style processed
,Q 8 o i T  T ™ ,  h *  r  “ ^  inflUenCe °"  the conformational structure of food proteins (Barbut and Findlay.

9 Q, T o s l i ’ 98, ' Sim‘ ar UdlCS ° f SUCr0Se on plant (Sheard et aL' l986; Sessa, 1992) and egg proteins (Back et al., 1979; 
Ma et al., 1986) have shown that sucrose is also an influencing factor in this environment. Thus, the effects of sucrose on meat may
be of great importance to the functional properties of proteins. At present there are no published papers on the effects of sugars on 

S S S r e  p S d nr  aimS t0 mme the CffeCtS ° f differing SUCr0SC COncentrations on the thermochemical properties of 
Materials and Methods

M. longissimus dorsi was collected from 160-168 day old Large White pigs that were slaughtered by normal commercial practices, 
pork was minced through a 5 mm plate. Three different sucrose levels relative to the percentage of total meat was used. The 

concentrations of sucrose used were 3.0%, 6.0%, and 12%. The minced porcine muscle was mixed for approximately 10 minutes with 
the appropriate sucrose concentration. Each treatment was allowed to equilibrate for 12 hours at 4°C

DSC analysis was performed on a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7. The instrument was calibrated for temperature with samples of Indium 
and water. The machine constant that was used in the determination of enthalpy of denaturation was obtained from thermograms of 
weighed amounts of indium using a value of 28.46 J/g for its heat of melting. A baseline was established using two empty aluminium 
pans and was subtracted from each sample thermogram. Accurately weighed samples (10 - 15 mg) of non-fat components of the 
equilibrated sample were sealed in Perkin Elmer 50 pi aluminium pans (Part No. B 016-9321) and then hermetically sealed with a 
crimper. An empty Perkin Elmer 50 pi aluminium pan was used as a reference. The samples were then analysed in a Perkin-Elmer 
DSC 7 using a programmed heating rate of 10°Cmin over a temperature range of 7 to 107°C. A minimum of four replicates was 
Results"1“  (temperatUreS ° f maximum heat inPut) and AH (total enthalpy of denaturation) were recorded for each sample

The thermogram for minced porcine muscle (Figure 1: Curve A) in the absence of sucrose is an example of the porcine protein 
system which served as a point of reference when comparing the effects of sucrose on the protein. The addition of different sucrose 
concentrations resulted in varying effects on the 7 max and AH values of the different proteins. Curves B, C, and D in Figure 1 are 
typical curves for porcine muscle with 3.0%, 6.0% and 12% sucrose. S

The sample containing porcine muscle alone produced three major peaks which were observed to have an average /m ax ± 
standard deviation values of 55.9°Ctt).3°C (Peak I), 64.8±0.8°C (Peak II), and 77.4±0.2°C (Peak ID). Increasing the concentration of 
concern h denaturatl0n temPerature of the porcine proteins (Table 1). Furthermore, an increase in sucrose
S h m  lnH P m | “ adlSapPearanCe ° f either Peak k U or m  as ^ se rv e d  in samples with added NaCl (Quinn et al., 1980; 
s u c ro l l l  ! iy ’ "  ' y he ,'nCreaSe observed ln aI1 three transitions were significantly different (P<0.01) from the control (no

n))?nd M i m (P e2  "  aPParCnt reSP0"Se ^  1 (FigUre *  y ^  I)}’ ^  °  ^  2; y

sncmse" m denatUraftT  temperatures of proteins were accompanied by corresponding changes in enthalpy (AT/). Upon addition of 
sucrose the enthalpy of the system significantly decreased (Table 1). The greatest decrease in enthalpy upon addition of sucrose was

b e Z n  the i h T P 7  3 f t  f0l'° Wed *  60%  a" d 12’0% ”  l i v e l y .  T hem w as no significantdifference
S,mmse d i 6 Py "7  ° I  treatments G a in i n g  sucrose. Thus, these curves indicate that although the addition of 3.0*  
Discussion 3 SIgn'fl decrease ln enthalpy, no further decrease was observed by increased sucrose concentrations.

intpBr S n f c i ’H(19h9KeXPlained that pr° te'nS be stabilised generally by a combination of hydrogen bonding, electrostatic 
interactions, and with particular proteins cross-linking, metal complexing, and specific binding of ions and

stm «ure of 7 a  t i i 7  mqo T  ^  8 %  C,0nsidered t0 be the major single factor in stabilising the three dimensional
^  /  T  6gg Pr0te,ns (Back <  1979> Ma et al., 1986) in the presence of sugars and polyols. Therefore.

rter lthen n /th e  h i i  T  °  ('"creased 7max) in the samples containing sucrose may be due to the action of sucrose
strengthening the hydrophobic interactions.

s ta h iH ^ o f^ m rlBack a} r  [ 1979) exPlains that the effects of sugars on hydrophobic interactions and consequently on the therm»1
stab.hty of proteins, should also depend upon how they affect the structure of water. These authors showed that hydrophobic group5 

e stronger m sucrose solutions than in pure water. These authors argued that it therefore seems likely, that this is the mechanism W 
which sugars in general may stabilise proteins to heat denaturation.

G la ^ ia n ^ i t i ^ m ! 8^  materialS containing suSars show Epical behaviour of amorphous materials, for which the
,  *  0ry may.be aPplied- Sucrose’ wh,ch has a crystalline structure, may according to this theory, reduce the amount of
msnlHn a 7  7  ^  P° rC’ne SySt6m (SperHng’ 1986)’ This may add n §ldlIy t0 the otherwise amorphous system or n t f

suit in a decrease in the mobility and rate of reactions occurring within the protein system. Thus, the resultant higher 7’max values
obtained in our study upon the addition of sucrose, is most likely due to the greater amount of heat energy required to thermally 
denature the now more rigid porcine proteins. This would be consistent with the generally accepted concept that increased
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informational rigidity of proteins would increase their thermal stability (Hageman, 1992; Bell & Hageman, 1996).
The observed enthalpy decrease may be due to the decrease in secondary structure of the protein (Koshiyama et al., 1981) which 

may occur due to protein aggregation and the break-up of hydrophobic interactions (Amtfield and Murray, 1981).
Conclusion

Sucrose caused a strong linear increase in the denaturation temperature of the porcine myofibrillar proteins and was found to 
Slgnificantly decrease the enthalpy of denaturation of the porcine proteins. There was no significant difference in increasing the 
sucrose concentration from 3 to 12% for the enthalpy. Further work has been carried out to determine the effect of combinations of 
Offering sucrose and NaCl concentrations and the effect of thermal processing treatments such as drying on the thermal properties of 

minced porcine proteins. These results are to be correlated to final product quality attributes such as texture.

Figure 1. Representative curves for porcine muscle with 0%, 3.0%, 6.0% and 12.0% sucrose.
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Table 1. ’/'max and AH values for Peak I, II, and III 
at different concentrations of sucrose
Temperature of maximum heat input 

(Tmax °C)
Total 

Enthalpy 
(AH J/g)

Sucrose % Tmaxi Tmaxii Tmaxin AHf „(al
0% 55.9 ± 0.3°C 64.8 ± 0.8°C 77.4 ± 0.2°C 3.8 ± 0.3°C

3.0% 56.6 ± 0.2°C 66.8 ± 0.6°C 78.0 ± 0.4°C 2.8 ± 0.6°C

6.0% 56.8 ± 0 .1°C 66.3 ± 0.6°C 78.0 ± 0.2°C 2.8 ± 0.2°C

12.0% 57.9 + 0 . r C 67.7 ± 0.1 °C 79.0 ± 0.04°C 2.9 ± 0.4°C

Note: Results are presented as means ± standard deviation.
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